SSLD series

Heavy duty, Ultra long arm, Compound feed and walking foot,
Clutch driven puller feed, Double chain stitch machines

SSLD-28R

Variety
SSLD-□8R
2~9 needles

SSLD-□□8R
10~18 needles

* Min. distance between needles is 1/4"(6.4mm).

SSLD-128R-FL

Applications
● For sewing medium to heavy weight fabric, leather, canvas, denim, synthetics,
and various coated and laminated materials.
● Suitable for automobile upholstery, carpets, mattresses, etc.

SSLD series
Features
● Ultra long arm, working space 20 inch (508 mm)
● Compound feed and alternating presser foot mechanism ensures even feeding of heaviest
and most slippery articles to be sewn
● Heavy duty top and bottom puller ensures accurate and efficient feeding
● No bobbin winding or changing (double chain stitch)
● Automatic presser foot lift (FL) available
＊Special gauge parts (from 2 needles to 70 needles) within overall gauge size 18 inch
(460mm) can be made upon request. However, maximum number of needle which
can use at a time must be 18 needles due to functional specification.
＊SSLD series is completely made-to-order. The number of needle and their needle
distance are required to estimate the machine price.

Specifications
Variety
Number of needle

SSLD-series

Max. sewing speed

2 to 18
1,200 s.p.m.

Max. stitch length

23/64" (9 mm)

Clearance under presser foot

19/32" (15 mm)

Needle bar stroke

1-17/32" (39 mm)

Needle(standard)

DV x 59 (#22) , 62 x 59 (#140)
#8 (standard)

Thread
Thread take up lever
Amount of lift of walking foot

Needle bar type
5/64"-15/64" standard 9/64"
(2 - 5.8 mm) (standard 3.6 mm)

Lubrication

Semi-automatic lubrication type

Bed size

38-37/64" x 7-31/64" (980 x 190 mm)
20" x 4-51/64" (508 x 122 mm)

Working space
Motor

Clutch motor

NOTE: (1) Speed depends on threads, materials and type of operation
(2) Specifications subject to change without notice
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